Abstract. Demand response can guide the demand side changing power mode, to achieve the purpose of peak load shifting, and load curve changes will inevitably affect the system's reliability. Taking the TOU price as an example, we discuss quantitatively the effects of demand response on power supply reliability of distribution network. Firstly, with the price elasticity coefficient in economics, contact is established between the load curve and price. Secondly, considering the different industry, the load curve were evaluated respectively after the implementation of TOU price. Thirdly, obtain the total load curve. Finally, using curve clustering method to analyze the load curve. Combined with the examples show that the demand response can effectively improve the phenomenon of peak valley load curve, and improve the reliability of distribution network.
Introduction
The distribution system is directly based on the user's part of power system. Its influence on power quality and reliability is also the most direct. According to statistics, there are about80% power outages due to fault of distribution system [1] . However, with the development of power industry from the traditional monopoly to power market competition mechanism, distribution network planning becomes more and more commercialized, and the profits will become the focus of all investment and operating decisions. Include the reliability index in the profit decision, to achieve the balance of investment and the appropriate level of reliability.
The user load characteristics of TOU price The coefficient of elasticity of demand for users
According to the principle of economics, the elastic coefficient of electric load said the percentage of changes in demand for electricity caused by electricity price changes in a certain period, the general formula can be expressed as
（1）
In formula1, E as the demand elasticity coefficient of electricity; ρ ∆ for the changes in electricity prices; d ∆ said the change of electrical demand based on price changing; 0 ρ and 0 d are electricity price and electricity demand respectively Model for multi period load reduction and transfer
In the literature [2] , the load is divided into the following two categories: 1. The load cannot transfer to other time interval 2. The load can transfer to other time interval For the second class of load, the elasticity between load in i time and price in j time for the same user can be defined as
（2）
In 24 hours a day for a cycle, 
If use the usual price to express price before the implementation of TOU
is for the peak and valley price floating ratio, to show the floating part on the price of the usual period compared with the peak and valley price. In consideration of its peak load and peak load shifting effect，the formula can be rewritten as
For the second kinds of load, considering the self-elasticity load and cross elasticity of the load, the calculation formula for the ratio of the load reduction and transfer in any time is
T are peak, flat and valley period of division respectively. i is for any period.
Load demand response matrix
When the power sector get user's load response characteristics, they can analyze load curve. [3] Load response model can be described based on TOU price mechanism.
value of the total load in peak、 usual and valley period in the corresponding period respectively. The type (9) in matrix form, can be described as
Considering different industry tariff policy and the extent of the response is not the same, in the actual calculation, combined with the actual price policy, load curve are calculated by a model, togethered into total load curve.
Build the load characteristic curve of the whole society can be divided into 4 steps Because the average load / maximum load = load rate, while the average load = electricity consumption/electricity time, which is the highest load =electricity consumption/ (electricity time * load rate), to be launched the maximum load in industry the electricity consumption in industry total load rate = total maximum load total electricity consumption load rate in industry × The specific calculation formula is as follows:
In this formula, f B is the maximum load proportion of the industry. d B is the monthly consumption accounted for the whole society. q L is load factor of social load curve. h L is load rate for the industry.
The cluster computing of reliability considering the load curve

Curve cluster
This article takes "Minimum geometric distance" rule to cluster the duration load curve. If the original duration load curve is y=f(x), which domain is [a，b] ,and clustered curve is y=g(x).The objective of "Minimum geometric distance" clustering is to satisfy the minimum value of z in (8).
( ) ( ) ( )
But if only this rule is taken to cluster the duration load curve, it will make the clustered curve's energy is not consistent with the original duration load curve and the original chronological load curve, which does not meet the conditions of type (9).
In summary, if the collection H of sequence 1 2 3 , , k h h h h  said the load value of cluster curve in each interval set, the model in type (10) can represent this cluster rule. For the discussion of calculation method and the change rule of the reliability index of distribution network under the load curve, according to the significance and method of calculating, reliability index can be divided into the following 3 categories: frequency index, probability index and power index [5] . Table 1 is the main power consumption structure of Nanjing city in 2001, including industry's total electricity consumption accounted for about 95% of total electricity consumption. The rest such as agriculture, geological survey and exploration industry, transportation, posts and telecommunications, accounting for about 5%, so we need to modify the curves obtained, with each point load divided by the correction coefficient of 0.95, to simulate load curve of the whole society. The highest load of industry and the results of the load components are as follows, build industrial and commercial life load curve data by the data. Table 2 The results of the load components
Example
Build load curve
Considering the impact of TOU price
Table3 Price elasticity
Type
Coefficient of self-elasticity E(i)
Coefficient of cross elasticity E(i, j) Combined with the data, obtain different industries demand response matrix by type5, again get load after the implementation of TOU price by type7, obtain residents living electricity load curves shown in Figure 1 that do not use time-sharing electricity price and use time-sharing electricity price . The industrial and commercial load curve can be obtained by the same method.
Date Classification
The proportion of electricity/% Figure 1 Figure 2 Achieving comprehensive of the load curve above industry, get the total load curve as Figure 2 with correction coefficient. The observation curve can be seen, through the regulation of TOU price, play a certain role in shifting.
Reliability assessment
Calculate the reliability index based on load curve, and reliability indexes are as follows: SAIFI SAIDI CAIDI ASAI％ ENS Not the implementation of TOU 0.92968 9.8218 10.6673 99.8373 384306.7 The implementation of TOU 0.92685 9.5094 10.3257 99.8667 313197.5 From the results we can see that, after the implementation of TOU, the reliability index is significantly improved.
Conclusion:
Based on existing research, this article reflects how TOU influences load curve with elasticity and cross-elasticity coefficient. It also uses the method of Curve Clustering to access the reliability of supply with the link of load curve. Eventually it has the summary that demand response improves reliability. Especially using different industry's load curve to reflect the effect of TOU makes the result more real. But I don't consider other incentives of demand response mechanism without existing TOU price policy. Besides, the TOU has diversity so it's hard to get optimal tariff policy exactly. It is necessary to promote model coverage and use the demand response to improve the reliability of supply fully with more optimization.
